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JACK AND JESS IN FINE FORM FOR HARD BATTLE?TEAMS THROW MOE EVELER DOWN
"MOE" EVELER IS SURE

HARD LUCK MOUNT ARTIST
LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. Pet.
' West End 11 6 .647

Motive Power 9 8 .529
Commonwealth .... 9 9 .500

"E. and F 6 11 .353
To-night's Game

Myles C. Eveler lives-at 121 Bartine

street. He is a good citizen, pays his
taxes, stands well in the brother-

hood, laughs at his neighbor's jokes

and works hard for Mr. Hines, our

director of railroads. He is well

built, substantial, has no enemies and

votes straight at the polls. Further-
more, he is one of the twirlers for the

Engineers and Firemen baseball

team. Aside from all these things

C he is the champion hard luck pitcher
of the West End League. It seems

that in spite of all his well meaning

labor at the Seneca street ball park

he cannot bring victory to his team.

Some one said last night that if his

rivals had but one run in the fifth

1 inning and the Engineers and Fire-
men collected 20 in the sixth a rain-
storm would come along and force
the score back to the fifth. It just
would be "Moe" Eveler's luck.

With Eveler in the box last even-
t ing the Commonwealth Travelers de-

feated his team by the score of 8 to

1. In that inning the Commonwealth
added 6 to the 2 previously acquired,
clinching their victory. The runs
were scored after chances had been

* allowed to slip to retire the Com-
monwealth players, who took ad-
vantage of every break. Up to the
fifth inning the Commonwealth hadn't
scored. The Engineers had a lead
of one run. Both pitchers. Eveler and
Washinger, a tall youth from Le-
moyne, were going good.

Rote Starts Scoring

In the first session Rote scored for
the Engineers. He smote one of
Washinger's shoots for a single, got

second on a bad throw of Hinkle's
and scampered home when Madden

_

hit the ball safely out of the ,dia-
"

fnond. But that was the end of the
run getting for the Engineer. Wash-

w inger tightened and held his rivals
scoreless throughout the remainder
of the period. Furthermore, he col-
lected three hits on his own account,

fanned four of the Engineers, made
a run and assisted in retiring an En-
gineer at first.

On the other hand Eveler was hit
for 10 bingles. including three two-
baggers, that assisted very materi-
ally toward the downfall of the En-
gineers. While his team is credited

9 with but two errors, they occurred

v after two men were out and when
opportunity offered to retire the side
and win the game.

Big Crowd Present
The game was well attended as are

most of the exhibitions at the West
End Park. Burroughs' adding ma-
chine men who sat near Powder
Smith and Tucker Brown, reckoned
there were 2,000 people on hand.
Both bleachers were full and the
crowd-spilt over into the field on all
sides. There were women, too, fine

m women with the spirit of the con-

test writ on their faces. And they
applauded the good plays of both
teams. Likewise, they condoled with
"Moe" Eveler, who should have had
better treatment at the hands of his
teammates. With the crafty Mr. At-
tlcks behind the bat the Engineers
and Firemen should have won, but
they didn't, and that's all there is
to it.

Mclnerney, formerly a New York
State League umpire, called balls and
strikes in the absence of the capa-
ble Mr. Cook, who was taking an
evening off. Mclnerney sised up to
his Job all right. There were, of
course, the usual Jibes from the
bleachers, but they affected Mr. Mc-
lnerney not a bit. The story of the
fatal sixth inning is told thus:

Lightner knocked a fly to Behm
who dropped the ball. Klugh singled
to left and Wagner left the ball get
away from him, scoring Lightner and
placing the batter on second. W.
Smith went out, second to first. Kil-
linger walked and stole second and
Bell, the next man up. hit a grounder
to Madden, who made a nice stop.

Waltz failed to cover first for Msd-
den and Bell was safe with the
bases filled. Washinger then drove
the ball to center for two bases,
scoring Klugh and Killinger. A base
on balls was issued to Gcrdes. On
a single by Hinkle, Bell and Wash-
inger crossed the plate for two mere
runs. On the throw-in Hinkle went
to second. J. Smith then hit a

I grounder to Rote who threw him
out at first, but on this play Gerdes
crossed home plate with the final
run of the game. Lightner ended the
inning by grounding out, second to
first.

The score:
E. AND F.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
10. Waltz, 2b 30 0 2 3 0

i Boss. c.f 3 0 0 1 0 0
I Rote. 2b 2 1 0 2 1 0
Madden, lb 3 0 1 8 1 0

| Wagner, kf 3 0 2 0 1 1

| Wingeard, s. s 3 0 0 1 2 0
! Behm. r.f 2 0 1 2 0 1

j Atticks, c. 3 0 0 2 1 0
Eveler, p. 2 0 0 0 2 0
xDill 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 25 1 4 18 11 2
COMMONWEALTH

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Gerdes, 2b 2 2 0 1 2 0

I Hinkle, s.s 4 1 3 1 4 1

iJ. Smith, r.f. 3 0 1 1 0 0
\J. Lightner, c.f. .. 4 1 1 3 1 O
Klugs, lb 3 1 110 0 0
jW. Smith. l.f 3 0 0 0 0 0
;E. Killinger, c. .... 2 1 0 4 1 0

!L. Bell, 2b 3 1 1 1 3 0
Washinger, P 3 1 3 0 1 0

j Totals 27 81021 12 1
i E. and F 100000 o?l
| Commonwealth .... 0 0 0 0 2 6 x?B
i Two-base hits. Wagner. J. Lightner,

j J. Smith, Washinger; sacrifice hits,
i Gerdes; struck out, by Eveler, 1; by
! Washinger, 4; base on balls, off Ev-
I eler, 2; off Washinger, 1; left cn
? bases. E. and F., 4; Commonwealth,
! 5; hit by pitcher, J. Smith; stolen

J bases, Behm, Gerdes. Rote, E. Kil-
; linger. Wagner. Time, 1.30. Umpire,
| Mclnerney and Henry. Scorer, Mc-
I Cahan. ?

ATLANTIC
9 9

iPOLARIMEI

BEFORE the indomitable flivver was
even an idea in the back of Henry's

head, this organization was well-rooted
in the science of motor-lubrication.
Fifty years of it. to be exact.

Therefore, when your garageman
recommends Atlantic Polarine. Atlantic
Light, Medium or Heavy, give heed to
his advice. He knows whereof he speaks.

? ATLANTIC
. H MOTOR OILS

Keep Upkeep Down. W&B

V/hen sou go Picnicking
l|B or Camping

Every member of the party is sure to enjoy a
/arm |lTO\ . nippy, refreshing beverage especially when

fIIIr ill11 luinA ** comes time to munch away at the good

IW ! lIP 'n '? I things in the hamper.
Sheboygan Ginger Ale is the beverage to take

l| I [ along. Chill the bottles; then wrap in paper
Ii! 'JbSSS I and they will be nice and cool when the time
f L j comes to open them.

* The fine Jamaica ginger from which it is pre-
WM pared

_
counteracts'- the congestive effect most

cold liquids have and Sheboygan is made in
a big, scrupulously clean plant ?is as pure

RMBAM as pure can be.
'Phone jour grocer or druggist for a case.

'UirSSSfffff Hi! Served at leading fountains, cafes, hotels,
H||i ! country clubs* dubs and on dining cars.

fill 1 ill HR Bottled only by
jliill 1 ill I HI SHEBOYGAN BEVERAGE CO., Sheboygan. Wisconsin

f Hit I 111/ Sheboygen Root Boer, Saraa perilia, Lemon, Cream
i Soda, or Orange Phosphate, ifyou prefer

Sheboygan
Wrtman Brothers, Distributors

k
*
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READING VICTOR
IN HARD BATTLE

Mose Swartz Is Pitching Star

in Allison Hill League Con-
test; Timely Hitting

ALLISON HILL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Score

Reading. 7; Galahad, 6.
To-ntglit's Game

Rosewood vs St. Mary's.

Standing of the Teams *

W. L. Pet.
Reading 13 . 3 .813

Galahad ......... 9 8 .563
Rosewood 7 9 .437
St. Mary's 3 12 .200

It took nine innings of torrid
baseball in an Allison Hill game
last night until Galahad took its

cue from MacDuff and cried. "Hold,
enough." It wa sthe first extra in-

ning of the season. When the regu-

lation seven innings had ended the
score was tied at half a dozen runs
apiece. Reading won, score 7 to

6.
"Mose" Swartz, the juvenile won-

der boy of the city, pitched his
first game for the big leaguers and

held the Galahads to eight hits.
Galahad fans claim the game would
have, been won but for a motor-
cyclist who drove down Seventeenth
street in the seventh inning and
"fussed" Tom Reilly just as he was
set for the final out. The hit went 1

| for a three-bagger.
' "Neps" Bowers and "Bill" Press-
ler, just returned from the Argonne,
claim a hotter battle never was
waged. Reading scored in the third,
fifth, seventh and ninth innings,
after two runners were retired in
each case. It was timely hitting on
the part of the lead-off man that
won the game for Reading.

Some Great Stunts
The diamond looked spick and

span, having been scraped and
rolled, with the grass cut in the
outfie.ld. Thanks to the Park and
Highway departments. Features
of the contest included a spectacu-
lar catch in? left field by Cobaugh.

"Mose" Swartz was also there with
a circus stunt, standing on his right
ear in the center of the diamond,
catching a high fly in the third.

George Swartz did all he could to
uphold the family name by driv-

ing out two two-baggers that sent

three runners across the plate.

Shay pitched splendidly, but in at-
tempting to field a ball hit at him,
injured his right side. The accident
seemed to weaken him, allowing
Reading to tie up the score in their
final time at bat.

In the ninth inrflng. after two
runners had been retired, "Kinney"
Swartz took two healthy swigs at
the elusive sphere. Instead of wast-
ing several balls. Shay grooved the
next one, and "Kinney" Swartz,
"Mose's" cousin, singled to center.
Ellenberger followed suit, and Lie-
van's hit to center field broke up
the game. Shay was credited with

15 strikeouts. To-night Rosewood
and St. Mary's will play. A capac-
ity crowd was on hand. The score:

GALAHAD
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Cobaugh. If 5 0 0 1 1 0
(Starry, 3b 4 2 0 0 1

,Klerner, ss 5 0 0 0 0 0
Lutz, c 4 1 1 16 0 0
Clark, 2b 4 1 2 2 1 0
Shay, p 4 1 1 2 1 0
Stauffer, lb 4 0 1 3 1 Oi
Foland, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Reilly, If 4 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 38 6 8x25 4 1
xOne out when winning run

scored.
READING

AB. R. H. O. A. E. |
Shartle. cf 5 2 1 4 0 0 j
C. Swartz, 2b.... 52 2 4 5 3;

E'lenbereer, ss . .
4 2 3 1 4 1 j

Levan, 3b 4 0 2 5 0 0;
G. Swartz. c.,,,4 0 2 5 0 0|
Bowman, 1b....4 0 Oil 0 1
H. Swartz, p....4 0 0 1 2 0;

Kinley, If 4 0 0 0 0 0 i
Yentzer, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0j

Totals ... 38 7 12 27 12 5

Galahad 20300010 o?6
Reading 00202020 I?71 ?7

Two-base hit Hawley, Reilly,

G. Swartz, 2. Three-base hits
Starry, Stauffer, Levan. Struck out
?Swartz, 5: Shay, 15. Base on balls
?Off Swartz, 1; off Shay, 1. Stolen
bases Ellenberger, Lutz. Balk?
Shay. Umpire?"Dick" Nebinger.

Four Businessmen to
Explore the "Wild West" 1

Ex-Mayor J. William Bowman,

Henderson Gilbert, Paul Johnston
and Flavel L. Wright will leave the
latter part of July for the mountains i
of Wyoming on a fishing and camp- i
ing trip. Mr. Wright has two broth- j
ers in the West who will break ;
ground for the tender-feet from the i
East and one of the features of the ?
outing to which the well-known
quartet of businessmen are looking
forward ,with great anticipation is
a regular old-time round-up on a
ranch in the cattle country. As
a native of the region contiguous to 1
the Rocky Mountains, Mr. Wright is
counting on a fine outing with the
other Harrisburg pilgrims.

--
GUILD HOLDS OUTING

The Otterbein Guild of the Calvary
United Brethren Church held its
monthly business meeting at the
home of Miss Mary Bluch in Le-
moyne.

After the business session a social I
time was had. The features were |
games and music. Those present j
were: Misses Ethel Boyer, Ruth |
Sponsler, Maud Jeffer, Goldie Nailor, i
Edith Beaver, Mary Beaver, Hilda

| Davis, Laura Rightstone, Ruth !
Rightstone, Marion Davis, Janet I

Trostle, Gladys Fisher, Leon*
Mumma, Helen Waggle, Rose Slerer,
Edna, Sicrer, Mrs. Fortney, Mrs,
Koontz, Mary Bluch.

TWO GAMES FOR WEST END
The West End A. A. will meet

the strong Motive Power aggrega-
tion in two contests to-morrow to be
played at Fourth and Seneca street
grounds, one to be staged at 10
a. m. and the other at 5 p. m. These
two teams are represented in the
W. E. T. League and both contests
will be independent of the league
standing.

The photos were made at the t
The snapshot of Dempsey was tak

out, as is evident by Jatk's touseled
Toledo, July 3. Jess Willard. 1

the Kansas giant, will defend his

title of world's heavyweight tistic j
champion against the challenger,'
Jack Dempsey, of Utah, here to-
morrow afternoon. Both Willard
and Dempsey have been earnestly
training in this vicinity for several;
weeks past. Neither one has left -
anything untried or undone in or-
der to get himself into the bets pos-
sible condition for the encounter,
the outcome of which will mean so
much for the victor. By winning
from Jack Johnson at Havana,
Cuba, four years ago, Willard was j
placed in a position to begin build- i
ing up an immense fortune and
should Dempsey capture the title
there is no telling how much wealth '
he may accumulate in these days of i
high finance, when sport promoters
talk of the "sky" as the limit for
big events.

Aside from the actual purse;
money of $127,500 signed fop hy the:
two pugilists, SIOO,OOO of which is'
guaranteed to Willard, win, lose or j
draw, the enormous amount of cash \
which will be handled in connection j
with the coming bout, dwarfs all 1
previous ring contests into financial Joblivion. The "gate," from the sale ,
of tickets and concessions is ex- j
pected to pass the one million dol-

lar mark, which would make the re-.
ceipts of previous fistic carnivals:

look very small in comparison.

Rickard Big Factor
Tex Rickard, the daring promoter;

who is bringing the two big men to- j
gether in this bout, generaly does!
things on a large scale. He secured j
the Johnson-Jeffries fight for a;
guarantee of SIOO,OOO and at Reno,

his recetnte amount to $270,000. Of

course tIK promoter was at an

enormous outlay in bringing that

contest to an issue, having been

forced almost at a moment's notice

to move from California to another
state in order to secure a battle-
ground. Rickard's outlay for the
coming battle, including guaranteed
purse, cost of arena construction, ad-
vertising and other expenses will
amount to a vast sum. The United
States government well have a big

claim for income tax so that when
everything is deducted from the
"gate," Rickard's margin of profit
probably w-ill fall far short of the
results he attained in some of his
previous ventures.

Some changes have been made in
the conditions governing the bout
since the original articles were
signed, the most important being the
limiting of the contest to twelve
rounds and the reduction of the size

of the ring to twenty feet square.
Originally the men were to have
gone twenty or more rounds and the
intention was to have a regulation
24-foot ring. Otherwise the agree-]
ment stands as signed by Rickard,
Willard and Dempsey, each being
entitled to a third of the moving
picture privileges. Willard Is guar-
anteed SIOO,OOO and Dempsey $27,-

500.
Both Are Big Favorites

When the men step into the ring
each will have a big following of
partisans. Those who rely on Wil-
lard's retaining his title, insist that
he is invulnerable to punishment
and that Dempsey will fail to reach
his burly opponent with an effec-
tive blow. Many of them also claim
that Willard has never hit a human
being with the full force of which
his huge frame is capable. It is
said that once during his prepara-
tion for a previous contest Willard
lost his temper on being stung by
the blow of a sparring partner. Then
the big fellow landed a vicious swing
which swept his opponent and one
of the ring posts to a spot several
yards away from the ringside and
that the "partner" needed medical
attention for many days afterward.

Dempsey's friends, and they are
legion, confidently state that no
man, however big or strong, can
withstand the impact of a full-weight
hook or swing from either of Jack's
fists. They look for a quick ending
to the contest with Dempsey a win-
ner. They eey that Jack can land
oa WUlard's Jaw Just a* effectively

raining camps of the men in Toledo. I
ten after ho had finished his work-

. head.

[as he did on Fred Fulton's last year.
: They rely on Jack's fearlessness as
| a big asset in conjunction with his
| heavy hitting power. Dempsey's
! youth also is one of the arguments

j his adherents advance as being a
I decided factor in his favor as Demp-
jsey is 24 years old. There are con-
jdieting statements as to Willard's
age, but it is the geneial belief that
the Kansan has passed the 40-mark.

Dcmpsey Has Record
Dempsey has taken part in many

ring contests during the last four
years while Willard has fought cnly
twice within that period. Jess won

ithe championship from Johnson at
'Havana, Cuba, in April, 11S15. That
; battle lasted 26 rounds. Just eleven
months later TVillard met Frank

; Moran for ten rounds at the Madi-
-1 son Square Garden. New York. This
was a no-decision contest. but
Moran was so far outclassed on that

| occasion that there was no question
:vs to Willard's having won decisive-

ly. Since that time, March 25, 1916,
Willard has not defended his title.
Thousands of fistic patrons Believe
that this portracted absence from
fighting has had a deteriorating ef-
fect on the big champion's, abilities,

i while Dempsey, having been in ring
| action almost constantly will be in
i much better condition,
i Dempsey fought sixteen ring bat-
; ties last year and scored thirteen
knockouts. One of these, with Ar-
thur Pelky at Denver, went 15
rounds; two of them ended in the
sixth, Carl Morris and Bill Brennan
being the victims, but eight of them
'were abruptly finished in the open-
ing round. In addition to the three
imentioned pugilists, Dempsey scored
| knockouts on Fred Fulton, Jim
| Flynn, Porky Flynn, Terry Kellar,
Battling Lavinsky and Gunboat

! Smith.

Swatara Has Walkover in
Junior City League Battle

EAST END LEAGUE
Standing of Teams

Teams W. L. Pet.
East End 17 8 .680
Swatara 16 9 .640
St. Mary's 5 12 .294
Hygienic 4 12 .250

St. Mary's team was easy meat
last evening for Swatara, losing by
a score of 14 to 5. It was City
Junior League contest. Errors were

a big factor in the loss of the game.

Shearer twirled his sixth straight for
Swatara. He was hit at long in-
tervals. In the fourth inning Swat-
ara had an old time bat-fest sending

the ball all over the field and roll-

ing up nine runs.
This evening Swatara will meet

Hygienic. There will be no game

on July 4. "Ruby" Moore has been

selected as an umpire in the City

Junior League and will officiate at

all games at Nineteenth and Green-

wood streets. He was a former East

End Athletic Association and is

considered a good indicator man.
The score by innings yesterday

follows:
R. H. E.

St. Mary's ... 1000 02 2 5 6 5

Swatara 6 0 0 9 0 4 x?l 4 14 3

Batteries ?Lauder and Newbaum

and Mariney; Shearer and Hocker
and Layton.

jClose Game Feature With
Elliott-Fisher Aggregation
The E. F. Mechanical School ball

' team on Tuesday evening defeated
the Elliott-Fisher nine, score 7 to 6,
In a fast game staged on Island

! Park. Hess and Shay hurled good
ball for the winners while Rupp, on

> the Elliott-Fisher mound, was bump-
i ed hard. "Doughnuts" Rhine scor-
i ed the winning run in the ninth in-

: ning, after the score had been tied at
i 6-6 for some time.

; Any team desiring to arrange a
game with the Mechanical School

I nine should communicate with R. A.

\u25a0 jRhine, ElUott-FUher Company.

Motorcycle Races
Pottstown, Pa.

July 4th., 2 P. M.
Don't miss the 50-

mi 1 e professional
race.

fßevolvers andßlanks
y in all calibers for the celebration of the
: biggest and happiest

Fourth of July

I COHEN'S Spor s^S 00<ls

1 431 Market St. Wholesale & Retail At Subway

**~~" What you pay out your good money for is I
118 rent, a narkacrp ci garette satisfaction?and, my, how you do I

|IS cents a package
fa every puff of Camels , g

TJXPERTLY blended choice Turkish cos yet retaining the desirable "body."
and choice Domestic tobaccos in You may smoke them without tiring

Camel cigarettes eliminate bite and your taste, too! Camels are simply a
free them from any unpleasant ciga- revelation any way you consider them!
retty aftertaste or unpleasant ciga- F(Jr yQur own satisfaction yOU must
retty odor. compare Camels with any cigarette in
Camels win instant and permanent the world at any price. {Then, you'll

*

success with smokers be- realize their superior 9
, , , , . Camels are sold everywhere in scientific-

cause the blend brings out ,emlad pack .ges or 20 cigarettes; or quality and the rare en-
to the limit the refreshing
flavor and delightful mel- recommend this carton for the home or Camels Certainly 3X6 all
low-mildness of the tobac-

°mce 'upp,y or " hen you travel- an y smoker ever asked.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Wiorton-Sdem, N. C.

? ?
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